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Abstract

This paper experimentally investigates the thermal performance and the pressure drop of an encapsulated thermal storage tank

during the charging process. A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) hollow cylinder is used as the thermal storage tank. The cylindrical capsules

inside the thermal storage tank utilize water added with nucleation agents as the phase change material (PCM), and the coolant is

the aqueous solution of ethylene glycol. A series of experiments were carried out to investigate the e�ects of the inlet coolant

temperature and coolant ¯ow rate on nucleation of capsules, heat transfer and pressure drop of the tank. The results indicate that

cool energy can be fully stored in the form of latent heat when the inlet coolant temperature is set below the temperature with 100%

nucleation probability. The lower the inlet coolant temperature and the larger the coolant ¯ow rate, the more e�cient the storage

tank. A correlation for the pressure drop of coolant during a charging process is also developed. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All

rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The basic concept of the encapsulated thermal stor-
age air-conditioning system utilizes the characteristics of
phase change material (PCM) inside capsules in the
storage tank, which releases or absorbs a great amount
of latent heat during phase change process. This system
makes use of o�-peak electricity for cool energy that is
stored in capsules in the form of latent heat, and releases
cool energy by melting capsules for air-conditioning
during daytime to achieve the goal of shifting peak
power consumption. Water is widely used as the PCM
for thermal storage because of such advantages as high
latent heat of melting, stability, low cost and easy ac-
quisition, no environmental pollution concern and
compatibility with the material of air-conditioning
equipment. However, there are a few disadvantages with
the use of water as PCM. One of the most serious
problems is the subcooling phenomenon that occurs in

the process of solidifying water during charging of the
cold storage.

A number of researchers have studied the thermal
characteristics of the storage tank in the ice storage air-
conditioning system. Saitoh and Hirose [1] studied the
thermal characteristics of an encapsulated thermal
storage tank experimentally and theoretically. They used
disodium phosphate dodecahydrate �Na2HPO4=12H2O�
as PCM to ®ll cylindrical capsules with an inside di-
ameter of 70.7 mm. They concluded that the main fac-
tors a�ecting the charging process were the capsule size,
coolant ¯ow rate, coolant temperature, and capsule
material. Kondepudi et al. [2] discussed the e�ect of Biot
number, Stefan number and Fourier number on the
thermal performance of cold storage. Laybourn [3] uti-
lized a concept of thermal resistance, which comprised
the convective resistance, wall resistance, and ice layer
resistance to calculate the cold storage of the tank with
rectangular capsules. Arnold [4] analyzed the heat
transfer during the freezing and melting process by
performing a series of charging and discharging experi-
ments. Chen [5±7] developed a general lump model to
predict the thermal performance of a cold storage
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system. The results showed that the lump model is a
convenient and simple method to determine the thermal
performance of cold storage system. Ryu et al. [8] used a
rectangular storage tank with copper tube container and
conducted a series of experiments using both vertical
and horizontal tank to investigate the heat transfer
characteristics. In the area of subcooling of water, Chen
[9] conducted a series of experiments to investigate the
subcooling phenomenon and the freezing probability of
water with and without nucleation agents inside a cyl-
inder. They also veri®ed that the addition of nucleation
agents is one of the approaches to e�ectively improve
the subcooling phenomenon.

The major factors a�ecting the performance of ther-
mal storage tank include the size of capsules, the coolant
¯ow rate, the coolant temperature, the material of the
capsules, and the addition of nucleation agents. How-
ever, the discussion of the variation of pressure drop in
an encapsulated storage tank during charging is still rare
in open literatures. The objective of this work is to in-
vestigate experimentally the thermal characteristics of
an encapsulated thermal storage system using water
added with nucleation agents as the PCM by varying the
inlet coolant temperature and coolant ¯ow rate. A fur-
ther understanding on the nucleation behavior of water
inside the capsules is established through a series of
experiments. The e�ect of inlet coolant temperature and
coolant ¯ow rate on the thermal performance of cold
storage is also discussed.

2. Experimental investigation

A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus
is shown in Fig. 1. The experimental apparatus consists
of two parts: the experimental unit and the measuring
unit. The experimental unit, as shown in Fig. 1(a),
contains a horizontal thermal storage tank, a large iso-

thermal bath and piping system. The encapsulated
thermal storage tank is a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cyl-
inder with an inside diameter of 25 cm, 2 m in length,
and 1 cm thick. To reduce heat gain, the tank is covered
with an insulation material of 4 cm thickness. A total of
42 capsules are horizontally installed in the tank so that
the porosity of the tank is 0.378. The capsules made of
PET have a length of 24 cm and a diameter of 7.3 cm.
The PCM inside each capsule is 1000 g of water with
50 g nucleation agents. Adding nucleation agents into
capsules not only increases the freezing probability of
water but also the capsule weight. This prevents the
capsules from moving because of the reduced density of
the water inside capsules during charging. A small
amount of air is put into each capsule to prevent cap-
sules from cracking due to thermal expansion in the
phase change process. The aqueous solution of 25 wt%
ethylene glycol is used as coolant. To prevent bypass,
the coolant ®rst passes a distributor located in the inlet
of the tank to uniformly ¯ow through the capsules.

The measuring unit is shown in Fig. 1(b). There are
29 T-type thermocouples to measure the temperature.
Two of them are used to measure the inlet and outlet
temperatures of the tank. Eight thermocouples are used
to measure the coolant temperature along the axial di-
rection of tank and another 18 thermocouples are in-
serted into the capsule to measure the center temperature
of the capsule. The last one is used to measure the
surrounding temperature. An ultrasonic ¯ow meter de-
termines the ¯ow rate of coolant. The measurement of
the pressure is carried out by a couple of pressure
transducer set in the inlet and outlet of the tank. A
hybrid recorder (YOKOGAWA HR-2300) and a per-
sonal computer are used for data recording and storage.

A series of charging experiments are performed under
conditions of di�erent coolant ¯ow rates and inlet
temperatures. There are three di�erent coolant ¯ow
rates and inlet coolant temperatures: 5, 10, 20 l/min, and

Nomenclature
A area (m2)
CA;CB constant coe�cient
c speci®c heat (kJ/kgK)
Dp diameter of capsule (m)
h enthalpy (kJ/kg)
L characteristic length of tank (m)
m mass (kg)
_m mass ¯ow rate (kg/s)
Nup Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number
P pressure (Pa)
Q thermal energy (kJ)
_q heat transfer rate (kW)
Rep Reynolds number
t time (s)
T temperature (°C)
Tf ®nal temperature in the charging process (°C)

Ti initial temperature in the charging process (°C)
U overall heat transfer conductance (W=m

2 °C)
u0 velocity of coolant (m/s)

Greeks
e porosity of the tank
k latent heat of solidi®cation (kJ/kg)
l dynamic viscosity (N s=m

2
)

q density (kg=m
3
)

/ shape factor of capsule

Subscripts
f coolant ¯uid
ice ice state
in inlet state
m average value
out exit state
sur surrounding state
w water state
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ÿ1°C, ÿ3°C, and ÿ5°C. Prior to starting each charging
test, the experimental unit is cooled down to 10°C. After
reaching initial condition, the experiment starts and the

coolant begins to circulate through the tank at the pre-
scribed ¯ow rate and temperature. Each experiment lasts
9 h. All experimental conditions and the thermophysical

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of experimental appartus: 1 ± coolant bath; 2 ± refrigerator; 3 ± heater; 4 ± pump; 5 ± ¯ow meter; 6 ± valve; 7 ± thermal

storage tank; 8 ± capsules; 9 ± drain. (b) Details of measurement unit.
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properties of the water, ice and coolant are listed in
Tables 1 and 2. Uncertainties of the primary measure-
ments, following the uncertainty analysis proposed by
Mo�at [10], are tabulated in Table 3.

In order to get the overall average heat transfer co-
e�cient �UA�tk of the tank, the heat gain experiment is
conducted ®rst. Let coolant ¯ow through the tank and
set the experimental unit at 0°C. Then stop the coolant
circulation and start data recording. Because the sur-
rounding temperature is higher than that of the tank, the
average tank temperature increases with time. After 24 h,
the heat gain experiment ends and the recording is
®nished.

Through the heat gain experiment, the heat transfer
between the tank and its surroundings can be predicted.
Consider the tank as the control volume shown in
Fig. 2(a); Ti denotes the initial temperature of the ex-
perimental unit, and Tsur denotes the surrounding tem-
perature. After a period Dt, the temperatures of capsules
and coolant become Tw and Tf , respectively. The total
energy transferred from the surroundings to tank is

Qsur � mwcw�Ti ÿ Tw� � mfcf�Ti ÿ Tf�: �1�

The rate of heat transfer is written as

_qsur � Qsur

Dt
: �2�

The average overall heat transfer coe�cient �UA�tk of
the surface of the tank can be de®ned as

_qsur � �UA�tk�Tsur ÿ Ttk�; �3�
where

Ttk � 1

2
�Tw � Tf�:

Fig. 3 indicates the temperature histories of the water
inside capsules, the coolant, and the surroundings dur-
ing the period of 24 h. Utilizing the above-mentioned
calculation method, the average �UA�tk of thermal
storage tank is about 1.725 W/°C.

Consider the coolant inside the tank as a control
volume shown in Fig. 2(b); the balance energy equation
can be written in the form

_qc � _qsur � _mf�hf ;out ÿ hf ;in� � mf

dhfm

dt
; �4�

where _qc denotes the rate of heat transfer from capsules
to the coolant; _qsur denotes the rate of heat transfer from
the surroundings to the tank across the wall of tank; mf

and _mf are the mass and mass ¯ow rate of coolant, re-
spectively; hf ;in and hf ;out are the enthalpy of coolant in
the inlet and outlet of the tank, respectively; and hfm

denotes the average enthalpy of coolant inside the tank.
From Eq. (4), the rate of cold storage of the tank, _qs,

can be written as

_qs � _qc ÿ mf cf

dTfm

dt
� _mfcf�Tf ;out ÿ Tf;in� ÿ �UA�tk�Tsur ÿ Tfm�; �5�

where Tf;in; Tf ;out and Tfm are the temperatures of inlet
and outlet and the average coolant temperature, re-
spectively; Tsur is the temperature of the surroundings;
�UA�tk is the product of overall heat transfer coe�cient
of tank wall and surface area; and cf is the speci®c heat
of coolant.

Integrate Eq. (5) with respect to time t; the accumu-
lated cold storage of the tank can be obtained as follows:

Qs�t� �
Z t

0

_mfcf�Tf ;outÿTf ;in�dtÿ�UA�tk
Z t

0

�TsurÿTfm�dt

�6�
or

Qs�t��
Xn

i�1

_mf cf�Tf;outÿTf ;in�Dtiÿ�UA�tk
Xn

i�1

�TsurÿTfm�Dti:

�7�
The maximum cold storage, Qmax, of the tank can be
expressed as the sum of the cold storage of capsules and
coolant, which is

Qmax � QPCM � QHTF: �8�

Table 1

Experimental conditions

No. Coolant

¯ow rate

(l/min)

Inlet coolant

temperature

(°C)

Initial capsule

temperature

(°C)

1 5 ÿ1 10

2 5 ÿ3 10

3 5 ÿ5 10

4 10 ÿ1 10

5 10 ÿ3 10

6 10 ÿ5 10

7 20 ÿ1 10

8 20 ÿ3 10

9 20 ÿ5 10

Table 2

Thermophysical properties of water, ice and coolant

Properties Water Ice Coolant

Density �kg=m
3� 1000 917 1045

Speci®c heat (kJ=kg°C) 4.18 2.01 3.65

Thermal conductivity

(W/mK)

0.566 2.22 0.485

Latent heat (kJ/kg) 333.6 ± ±

Table 3

Summary of estimated uncertainties

Parameter Uncertainty (%)

Temperature 1.92

Length 0.068

Time 0.42

Flow rate 1.54

Pressure 1.68
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The cold storage of the capsules is given by

QPCM � mwcw�Ti ÿ 0� � mwk� mwcice�0ÿ Tf�: �9�
The cold storage of the coolant is given by

QHTF � mfcf�Ti ÿ Tf�; �10�
where Ti denotes the initial temperature and Tf denotes
the ®nal temperature in a charging process. mw is the
total mass of the water inside capsules, mf the mass of
the coolant; cw; cice and cf are the speci®c heat of water,
ice and coolant, respectively; and k is the freezing latent
heat of water.

3. Results and discussion

The typical curve of temperature change of pure
water inside a capsule along with the time history during
a cooling process is shown in Fig. 4. When a coolant
¯uid with constant temperature, Tf , is used to cool a
capsule, the entire cooling process of the water in the
capsule can be divided into four stages. The ®rst stage,
the process from the initial state with temperature Ti to
the subcooling state before water nucleation occurs, is
called the sensible heat extraction process. As shown in
Figs. 4(a) and (b), water remains in the liquid phase
when its temperature drops below the freezing point.
The second stage is the process from the occurrence of
nucleation to the completion of dendritic ice formation,
called the dendritic ice formation process. This process

Fig. 2. (a) Diagram of control volume. (b) Symbols of experimental parameters.

Fig. 3. Heat gain experiments, temperature variation during 24 h.
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begins at the occurrence of nucleation, when the water
temperature is TN. Once nucleation occurs, a thin slice of
dendritic ice, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b), spreads
rapidly from the nucleation site down toward the center
region of the cylinder, meanwhile it also grows along the
cold boundary layer region adjacent to the inner cylin-
der surface. Latent heat released by dendritic ice enables
the supercooled water temperature to rise to the tem-
perature, Tm, where ice and water can coexist inside the
capsule. Once this equilibrium temperature is reached,
the formation of dendritic ice ends. The time experi-
enced by this process is very short, lasting only 1±3 s,
depending on the degrees of subcooling. The occurrence
of nucleation of water can be easily detected by ther-
mocouple readings, no matter how randomly the nu-
cleation site is located. The third stage involves the
phase change process from the completion of ice crystal
formation till the complete solidi®cation of water, called
the latent heat thermal storage process. As indicated in
Figs. 4(a) and (b), a thick ice layer starts to form from
the inner surface of capsule toward the capsule center till
the water is completely frozen. The last stage involves
the process from the cooling of ice till the state where the
ice temperature is the same as that of the coolant.This
process is similar to the water sensible heat thermal
storage process.

Obviously, if the cold energy is stored in the form of
latent heat, the water inside the capsule must be released
from subcooling. But if it stays in the state of subcool-
ing, cool energy can only be stored in the form of sen-
sible heat, as shown in Fig. 4(b), which decreases the
e�ciency of the thermal performance of the thermal
storage system. While a number of capsules are set in the
thermal storage tank for charging, there are many fac-
tors which a�ect the thermal performance of the thermal
storage tank. Accordingly, the objective of this paper is
to carry out experimental observation and measurement
related to the thermal performance of an encapsulated
thermal storage tank by varying the inlet coolant tem-
perature and coolant ¯ow rate.

3.1. E�ect of inlet coolant temperature on cold storage

Figs. 5±7 show the temperature histories of capsules
and coolant in di�erent positions along the axial direc-
tion of the tank under conditions of the coolant ¯ow
rate of 5 l/min and inlet coolant temperature ranging
from ÿ1°C to ÿ5°C. For ÿ1°C, the water remains
subcooled so that the cold energy can only be stored in
the form of sensible heat. This indicates that the oper-
ating condition of ÿ1°C and 5 l/min will not make the
occurrence of water nucleation possible even though the

Fig. 4. (a) Phase change during the cooling process of water inside a capsule. (b) Subcooled state during the cooling process of water inside a capsule.
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water is below its freezing point. In the case of ÿ3°C, as
shown in Fig. 6(a), the nucleation of water inside those
capsules arranged in the latter part of tank does not
occur until after being subcooled for a long period of
time, which therefore fails to ®nish complete solidi®ca-
tion within 9 h. On the other hand, in ÿ5°C, the sub-
cooling of water almost does not appear and the entire
charging process is ®nished within 9 h. It is obvious that
the inlet coolant temperature seriously a�ects the onset
of the phase change of water, the subcooling time of
water and the total charging time. The lower inlet
coolant temperature can reduce the subcooling of water
and the total charging time. In practical situations a low
coolant temperature to promote nucleation is often re-
quired in order to establish reasonable heat exchange
rates during periods of charging and discharging. Also

the coolant temperature for encapsulated ice systems
needs to drop progressively during charging since the
formation of ice inside the encapsulant acts as a thermal
insulator which diminishes the energy extraction rate
ability of the storage system.

3.2. E�ect of coolant ¯ow rate on cold storage

The temperature histories of water are obtained as
the coolant ¯ow rate varies from 10 to 20 l/min and the
inlet coolant temperature varies from ÿ1°C to ÿ5°C, as
shown in Figs. 8±10. From the above-mentioned dis-
cussion, the nucleation of water does not occur on the
condition of ÿ1°C, 5 l/min. Although the coolant ¯ow
rate increases from 5 to 10 or 20 l/min, the water inside
all capsules still cannot be solidi®ed, as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 5. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Q � 5 l=min; Tf ;in � ÿ1°C�: (a) capsules; (b) coolant.

Fig. 7. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Q � 5 l=min; Tf ;in � ÿ5°C�: (a) capsules; (b) coolant.

Fig. 6. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Q � 5 l=min; Tf ;in � ÿ3°C�: (a) capsules; (b) coolant.
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That is, if the inlet coolant temperature is not low en-
ough to bring forth water nucleation, the increase of
coolant ¯ow rate has no e�ect on the phase change of
water. The result shows that the inlet coolant tempera-
ture is a predominate factor in the cold storage of an
encapsulated thermal storage tank. As shown in Figs. 8±
10, given the same inlet coolant temperature, the larger
the ¯ow rate, which reduces the degree of subcooling,
the shorter the subcooling time and solidi®cation time of
water.

In order to discuss the e�ect of inlet coolant tem-
perature and coolant ¯ow rate on the nucleation of
PCM, two speci®c terms are introduced, namely, frac-
tion of nucleation and fraction of complete frozen. The
fraction of nucleation is the ratio of the number of

crystallized capsules and the number of total capsules
during the charging process. The fraction of complete
frozen is the ratio of the number of frozen capsules and
the number of total capsules during the charging pro-
cess. The peak value of both coe�cients is 1.0.

According to the experimental results in Chen's [9],
the nucleation probability is 100% with coolant tem-
perature of ÿ3°C or ÿ5°C, however, the nucleating time
is di�erent. Fig. 11 shows the variation of two coe�-
cients with time under conditions of a coolant inlet
temperature of ÿ3°C and di�erent coolant ¯ow rates.
The left curves represent the variation of the coe�cient
of fraction of nucleation, and the right curves represent
the variation of the coe�cient of fraction of complete
frozen. Regardless of time, nucleation takes place in all

Fig. 8. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Tf ;in � ÿ1°C�: (a) Q � 10 l=min; (b) Q � 20 l=min.

Fig. 9. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Tf ;in � ÿ3°C�: (a) Q � 10 l=min; (b) Q � 20 l=min.

Fig. 10. Temperature variation along axial direction of the tank �Tf ;in � ÿ5°C�: (a) Q � 10 l=min; (b) Q � 20 l=min.
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capsules in each experiment. However, some capsules
nucleate too late to ®nish the solidi®cation within 9 h.
As shown in the right curve, about 80% of the capsules
®nish the solidi®cation under coolant ¯ow rate of 20 l/
min, and only 10% achieve the same under 5 l/min.

The best performance is shown in Fig. 12 under
conditions of the coolant inlet temperature of ÿ5°C and
di�erent coolant ¯ow rates. The left curves rise sharply
to the peak in the ®rst hour, which indicates that all
capsules start to nucleate in a short time. Due to the
earlier occurrence of nucleation and the stronger cool
ability for ÿ5°C, every capsule is able to ®nish charging
within 9 h. As shown in the right curves, it takes only 6 h

to ®nish charging under the fastest condition of 20 l/min
and about 9 h under the slowest condition of 5 l/min.

Both parameters provide a criterion for the perfor-
mance of the thermal storage tank. When the inlet
temperature and the ¯ow rate are considered as the
performance variables, the match between them be-
comes an important consideration. Obviously, if the
premise of cold storage is to ®nish charging within 9 h,
the condition of ÿ5°C and 5 l/min is the lowest thresh-
old to satisfy the requirement.

3.3. E�ect of the temperature and ¯ow rate of coolant on
cold storage rate

If we incorporate the average �UA�tk of thermal
storage tank in Eq. (7), the accumulated cold storage
variation with time can be calculated. As indicated in
Eq. (8), the maximum cold storage values corresponding
to three ®nal coolant temperatures are 3280, 17615,
18030 kJ, respectively, as shown in Fig. 13.

Each cold storage curve is composed of two parts: the
front part with a large slope represents the sensible heat
cold storage, and the latter part with a small slope
represents the latent heat cold storage. Obviously, the
latent heat cold storage is the major part of the cold
storage. As in the case of ÿ1°C and 5 l/min, the cool
energy is stored only in the form of sensible heat.
Therefore, the accumulated cold storage does not in-
crease any more while it attains the maximum amount
of sensible heat cold storage. The same results are also
shown in the case of 10 and 20 l/min.

For the condition of ÿ3°C and 5 l/min, the cold
storage curve rises continuously after 9 h of cold stor-
age, which implies that some capsules remain charging.
And the same results are shown in Figs. 13(b) and (c)
for 10 and 20 l/min. The most ideal case is ÿ5°C and
20 l/min shown in Fig. 13(c). It takes about 6.5 h to
reach the maximum amount of cold storage. A conclu-
sion can be drawn from the above discussion: while
coolant inlet temperature is higher than the nucleation
temperature of water with 0% nucleation probability, all
of the capsules in the thermal storage tank cannot nu-
cleate and only the sensible heat storage is used. If the
latent heat storage is to be used, the coolant inlet tem-
perature must be lower than the nucleation temperature
of water with 100% nucleation probability. Given the
same coolant inlet temperature, the larger the coolant
¯ow rate, the quicker the cold storage.

3.4. The overall heat transfer coe�cient of the coolant
inside the thermal storage tank

To analyze the convective heat transfer coe�cient
inside the thermal storage tank, the empirical equation
deduced from a lump-system model proposed by Chen
[7] is applied, which can be expressed as follows:

Nup � /L
�1ÿ e�Dp

RepPr; �11�Fig. 12. Fraction of nucleation and fraction of complete frozen for

various ¯ow rates �Tf ;in � ÿ5°C�.

Fig. 11. Fraction of nucleation and fraction of complete frozen for

various ¯ow rates �Tf ;in � ÿ3°C�.
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where Pr is the Prandtl number; / is the shape factor of
capsule; L is the length of the thermal storage tank; e is
the porosity; and Dp is the diameter of the capsule. The
Nup and Rep are de®ned as follows:

Nup � hf Dp

kf

; �12�

Rep � qf u0Dp

lf

; �13�

where kf and lf are the thermal conductivity and vis-
cosity of coolant, respectively.

The heat transfer coe�cient with di�erent coolant
¯ow rates for ÿ5°C is listed in Table 4. Fig. 14 shows the
curves of Nusselt number corresponding to Reynolds
number. The black dots and white dots represent the
experimental data and Chen's [7], respectively, and the
solid line represents the empirical correlation proposed
by Chen [7].

The results indicate that Nusselt number increases
with Reynolds number. That is, the heat transfer coef-
®cient increases as coolant ¯ow rate increases. The re-
sults also agree with Chen's empirical correlation well.
Incorporating the experimental data in the empirical
correlation, we can obtain the correlation in the fol-
lowing form:

Nup � 0:69L
�1ÿ e�Dp

RepPr: �14�

3.5. The e�ect of coolant ¯ow rate on pressure drop

The pressure drop can be calculated by using the
empirical correlation proposed by Bird [11]. The equa-
tion of the pressure drop is

Pout ÿ Pin

L
� CAlu0

D2
p

�1ÿ e�2
e3

� CBqu2
0

Dp

�1ÿ e�
e3

; �15�

where Pout and Pin are the outlet and inlet pressures of
thermal storage tank, CA and CB the curve-®tting con-
stants, L and Dp the length of thermal storage tank and
capsule diameter, l and q the viscosity and density of
the coolant, u0 the super®cial velocity of the coolant
¯owing through thermal storage tank without any cap-
sule inside it, and e is the porosity.

The pressure drop variation during the charging
process is plotted in Fig. 15 for ÿ5°C with di�erent ¯ow
rates. The white dots represent the pressure drop before
the solidi®cation of the capsules in the period of the
sensible heat cold storage when the capsules are yet to
dilate. The black dots represent the pressure drop after
®nishing the charging performance in the period of the
latent heat cold storage, and the capsules have dilated.

Due to capsule dilation, the porosity of the thermal
storage tank gradually decreases in the charging process.
The physical properties listed in Table 2 are used to
derive the porosity about 0.378 before solidi®cation of
the tank and 0.3264 after solidi®cation. The rate of

Table 4

Heat transfer coe�cients

Inlet coolant temperature

(°C)

Coolant ¯ow rate

(l/min)

Heat transfer coe�cient

(W=m
2 °C)

Rep Nup

ÿ5 5 41 122.1 10.5

ÿ5 10 63 243.7 62.4

ÿ5 15 116 367.1 29.7

ÿ5 20 143 489.6 36.6

ÿ5 26 161 634.9 41.2

Fig. 13. Accumulation of cold storage.
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porosity change is about 13.65%. Substituting the ex-
perimental data in Eq. (16) to derive the constants, CA

and CB, the pressure drop can be expressed in the fol-
lowing equation:

Pout ÿ Pin

L
� 99:07lu0

D2
p

�1ÿ e�2
e3

� 0:625qu2
0

Dp

�1ÿ e�
e3

: �16�

Obviously, the porosity variation in¯uences the pressure
drop. As shown in Fig. 15, the smaller the porosity, the
larger the pressure drop, which can also be deduced
from Eq. (16). Regardless of the dilation of capsules, the
pressure drop increases as the coolant ¯ow rate in-
creases. It indicates that when the coolant ¯ows through
packed capsules, the larger the ¯ow rate, the larger the
pressure drop. It implies that the pump must provide
more ¯ow work to circulate the coolant through the
capsules. At the same time, the larger ¯ow rate increases
the di�erence of pressure drop between pre-solidi®cation

and post-solidi®cation. That is, the load of the pump
varies with time and tends to be enlarged. Since the load
of the pump varies during the changing process, the
selection of the pump becomes very important.

4. Conclusions

This paper investigated the thermal performance of a
thermal storage tank during charging process utilizing
cylindrical capsules with varying inlet coolant tempera-
ture and coolant ¯ow rate. The following conclusions
can be drawn from the results:
1. Cool energy can be fully stored in the form of latent

heat, if the inlet coolant temperature is lower than the
temperature of 100% probability of crystallization.
The lower the inlet coolant temperature, the shorter
the time it takes to ®nish cold storage.

2. When the inlet coolant temperature is set below the
temperature of 0% probability of nucleation, the in-
crease of the coolant ¯ow rate does not have any ef-
fect on the crystallization of the PCM. On the
contrary, the larger ¯ow rate can reduce the time of
crystallization under the condition of inlet coolant
temperature with 100% probability of nucleation.

3. The lower the inlet coolant temperature and the larg-
er the coolant ¯ow rate, the faster the cold storage
rate. The heat transfer coe�cient increases as the
coolant ¯ow rate increases. The pressure drop ¯owing
through tank is enlarged as the coolant ¯ow rate in-
creases during the charging process, and the di�er-
ence of pressure drop between the pre-solidi®cation
and post-solidi®cation also increases as the coolant
¯ow rate increases.
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